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WHAT DOES CHILE MEAN?, .

An Analysis of Events in the Health Sector Befo~e,
During and After Allende's Administration
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To all those who in Chile and in the rest of Latin América
are being persecuted because of theirbelief that the way
of breaking with the underdevelopment of health is to .
break with the sickness of underdevelopment •
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ún September 11th, 1973 at 9 o'cloCk in the morning, two battalions of infantry

~: surrounded the Chilean Presidential Palace in Santiago. From 10 o' clock until 2 o' clock,

•.•• .1 the troops bombarded the building, killing most of the staff, including the President
,~

~ 1
of Chile, Salvador Allende. Just a few yards from thePalace can be round the most

luxurious hotel in Santiago,the Carreras Hotel, which is owned by the U.S. Sheraton

chain.
11

The NewYork Times correspondent in the city reported that in that potel,

as in very many places at that time in Chile, the maids, cleaner-s .and blue collar

workers gathered in the basement in fear and anger over the fall of what they consid-
~
j'
i ered their government. Up on the top floor, meanwhile, the hotel manager invited

his patrons to drinkchampagne with him, to celebrate the military coup and the
. 2

fall of the Unidad Popular government. Not veryfar away, in the MedicalCollege
.,

building, the Chilean Medical Association sent a telegram of support for thl~ coup.3
I

Meanwhile, in most health centers and hospitals, and in most working class and rural

cornmunities, the health workers, the blue collar workers,the low income peasantry,

•.1 the unemployed and the pOOl', that sector of the Chilean population that Neruda had

defined as the "disenfranchised majorities ," werepresenting resistance to the military

takeover. The strength of the resistance is evidenced by the fact that tod¡ay, four

months after that morning in September, the count~y is still in a state of 'biege.
1;

And the military has had to establish a repression definedby the correspondent of

Le'Mondein Santiago as "the carnage of the workingclass and of the poor.,,4 Thou-

lFor an accurate report of the events that took place during and after the coup,
see the dispatches from Santiago by the correspondents of the Washington Post and
Le Monde, and by J. Kandell oi the NewYork, Times. The Santiago correspondents of
the Wall Street Journal are notoriously inaccurate. For an excellent, det~iled cri----------- '. ,tique of the misinformation provided by the Wall Street Journal, see L. R. ~irns, "Chile
in The Wall Street Journal," The Nation, VoL 217, No. 19, 1973, pp. 581-587.

2J• Kandell, NewYork Times, September 20, 1973, p. 14.
j
1 3i ' "Support of the Pr-ofessionals Organizations for the Revolutionary Government,"

-: El Mercurio, September 18, 1973 (in Spanish) •

•' 4"The Repression in Chile," Le Monde, October 10, 1973, p. 12 (in French).

i
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sands of miles away, according to the Washington correspondent of Le Monde Diplomatique ,

the atmosphere in the "corporate corridors of pcwer in Washington was one of cautious
1delight, with sorneembarrassment."

Why all these events? How were they linked? And more important, what is the

meaning of those eVénts in Chile for Latin America as.a whole at the present time?
i

In this presentation 1 will give:you ~ perception of what !I totry to ~y happened

Chile's health sector and why it happened. And I"will attempt sornetentative conclu-

sions. Also, and since it is my assumption that the health sector in any society

mirrors the rest of thatc s'ociety, 1 will try to describe the evolution of Chile's

'health services within the overallparameters that define the general underdevelop-

ment of Chile.

By way of introduction
In order to explain the events in Chile, both within as well as outside the health

i!
I

sector, we should first look at thecauses of underdevelopment in Chile, wlhch, as
.2 . I1 have postulated elsewhere, are the same determinarits that shape the structure,

o

function and distribution of resources in the health sector.

Indeed, the causes ofunderdevelopment, not only in Chile, but also in most

of Latin America, are not.due (as is believed in most of theleading circles of

gbvernment and academia of developed countries and in the internationalagencies)

to (1) the scarcity of the proper "values" and technology in the pOOl' countries, (2)

the scarcity of capital and resources, and (3) the insufficient diffusion of capital,

values and technology from the developed societies to the cities of the underdeveloped

I!
l"The Chilean Coup," Le Monde Diplomatique, October 13-17,1973, p. 7 (in French).
2 "V. Navarro, I The Underdevelopment of Health or the Health of Underdevelopment:

An Analysis of the Distribution of Human Health Resources in Latin America," Politics
& Society (in press).
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countries and from there tothe rural areas. Quite to the opposite of that interpre-
,1

tation of underdevelopment, the causes of underdevelopment are precisely t~e existence

in Chile~ as well as in the rest of Latin America, of those "conditions of underdevel-

e' opment," that is (1) too much cultural and technological dependency on thedeveloped

! countries and (2) the underuse and maluse of the existing capital by the l~mpenbour-
geoisie and its foreigncounterparts.

Actually, the highly skewed distribution of both economic and political power

in Chile, with control of.that underused and malused capital by the natiohal bour-

geoisie and its foreign counterparts, is atthe roots of Chile's underdeve~opment.

To sorneof you accustomed to the classless approach of sociological research prevalent
:: \ 11

in American sociology, this may sound very sketchy and even like a slogan. If this

is the case, 1 would suggest yotiread my paper, "The Underdevelopment of,Health
~ 1or the Health of Underdevelopment," where 1 try to present evidenceto support this
theory.

article.

I

1 should add that this presentation is a further extension of tha~:previous
. . . 1

¡;,'

~"

To understand the underdevelopment of health resources in Chile, then, we have

to start with a descriptionof the skewea distribution of economic and political power

between the different classes in Chile. And, although each class contains different
"

:ígroups with different interests, there is still a ::certainuniformity of pol~tical

and economic behavior within each class which alloWs us to break Chilean society into
basically three classes.

At thetop, we have ten percent of the population, who control 60 percent of
the wealth (income and property) of that society, and who determine the pattern of

i! .
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investmentt production and consumption in Chilean society.1 Because their economict
political and social powert howevert is dependent on the pawer of the bourgeoisie

-. of the developed countriest André Gunder Frank adds the expression "lumpen" to the
b . . 2term ourge01s1e. Dependent on the lumpen bourgeoisie are the middle classest whot

..

in Latin America, as a UN-ECLA report statest "improved their social status by coming

to terrnswith the 01igarchy.,,3 Far from being a progressive force, as the middle

classes were in the developed societies following.the industrial revolution, the mid-

dIe classes in Latin America were and are a mere economic appendage to the lumpen-
b . . 4ourgeo1s1e.

Below these two classes is the majority of the population, the blue collar work~

ers, the peasantry, the unemployed and the poort representing 65 percent of the Chilean
. d . h • 5 t6, 7populat1on an awn1ng only 12 percent of t e wealth of that soc1ety.

1This class includes the monopolistic bourgeoisie, the large agrarian bourgeoisietthe large landownerst the large urban non-monopolistic bourgeoisiet and the small
and medium urban bourgeoisie. For an excellent description of each groupt see the
Popular Action Unity Movement (MAPU) pamphlet t "The Character of the Chilean Revolu-
tiont" published as Chapter 10 in D.L. Johnson (ed')t The Chilean Road to Socialism,
Anchor Press, 1973.

2A.G. Frank, Lumpenbourgeoisie: Lumpendevelopmentt Monthly Review Press, 1973.

3United Nations Economic Council for Latin Arnerica, 826, p. 79t quoted in A.G.
Frank, Lumpenbourgeoisie, p. 134.

4The middle classes include the petty bourgeoisie, the professionalst the whit8
collars, state civil servants, and large sectors of the middle echelons of the Arrned
Forces. See Chapter 10 in D.L. Johnson (ed.), ~.cit.

5J• Petras, Politics and Social Structure in Latin America, Monthly Review Press,
1970.

6The working class includes the workers in monopolistic and large industries
(the best organized and most pOliticized workers in Chile)t the workers in small and
medium-sized industries, and the subproletariat. The peasantry includes the farrn
workers and sharecroppers. See Chapter 10 in D.L. Johnson (ed.), 2£.. cit.

7In terrnsof income distribution, in the 1960's this was as follows: 11' five per-
cent of the population, composed mainly of urban owners of capital, receives 40 per-
cent of national income; twenty percent of the population, mainly urban employees,
receives 40 percent of national income; fifty percent of the populationt mainly urban
workers in industry and tradet receives 15 percent of national income; and twenty-
five percent of the population, mainly rural agricultural workers, receives 5 percent
of national income." A.G. Frank, Capitalism and Underdevelopment in Latin America,
Monthly Review Press, 1969t p. 106.
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The structure of health services in Chile

~ Not unexpectedly, the class structure of Chile is replicated in her health serv~

ices. Thus, the governmental health service or National Health Service (N.H.S.) covers

the working class, peasantry, theunemployed and the poor;1
1:

, (SERMENA) covers the middle class; and the fee-per.-service,

voluntary health insurance
"

out of pocket, i!"market"

. I

medicine covers the lumpenbourgeoisie. And, again, not unexpectedly, as we can see

in TabIe 1, expenditures per capita are lowest in'the government sector, higher in
the insurance sector, and muen Iarger in the private sector. Actually, expenditure figures

show that the top two groups, the lumpenbourgeoisíe and middIé cIasses, whiIe repre-

senting 30 percent of the Chilean population, consumed 60 percent of Chile's health

expenditures in the time period covered by this table, while the working cl,ass,pea-

(Insert TabIe 1)
santry, unemployed and poor,1 representing 70 percent of the population, consumed only

. .'.

40 percent of those national health expenditures.2 Moreover, and reflecting thein-

creasing income differential between the upper and Icwer classes, those differences

private sector consumption increased from 2.0 percent of the gross nationa~ product
¡,~ .¡

in 1960 to 3.7 percent in 1968, while pubIic sectór consumption actually d~creased
,

from 3.2 percent in 1960 to 2.5 in 1968. This expansion in private sector .heaIth

consumption was due primar~ly to increased consumption per capita in the private sec-

tor, s,incethe percentage of the population in both the lumpenbourgeoisie and middle

1The National Health Service covers also a small fraction of the lowest paid
white collar workers.

2Human Resources in the Health Sector in Chile, Ministry of Public Health, Govern-
ment Printing Office, Santiago, 1970, pp. 93, 183 ,and 186, as quoted in J. :iGaeteand
R. Castanon, "The Development of the Medical Care :Institutions in Chile DU!'lingthis
Century," University of Chile, Santiago, 1973, mimeograph (in Spanish).

3J. Gaete and R. Castanon, ~. cit., p. 10.
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1classes has remained practically the same. In surnmary, then, the distribution and

consumption of health resources in Chile reflects Chile's class distributi~n, and

,." this leads to a si tuation in which farnily expenditu:res for health services:i in the

lower classes are a tenth of the arnount spent by the upper classes. 2

However, as important as the knowledgeof the p:resent distribution of resources

in the health sector may be, it mightbe still more important to know how this dis-
I

tribution of resources, :reflected in the class system, carne about. Actually, i t is

worth noting that, whiie in the evolution of the Chilean health services we find sorne

i elements that are quite unique to the Chilean si tuation, there are also quite anumber

of characteristics which are similar to those seen in other countries, including our

own.

The concept of health care as a human right was accepted in Chile as far back

as 1925, when i t was written into the Chilean Consti tution that health is a human

right and that the state has the responsibility of guaranteeing health care for its

citizens. The gap between theory and practice was a wide one, however, and it was

not until 1952 that a National Health Service was"established, initially t6 take care

of the blue collar workers and, then, in successiye stages, other sectors of the pop-
1

,1' ulation such as the peasantry,. unemployed and poor.3 There are several .reásons, as

manyas there are theories, for the creation of the National Health Service at that

time. One reason is the situation.of the Chileanjeconomy in the thirties tnd forties.

In the Depression, which hit the world economy in the thirties, international demand

~ for raw materials and primary productsfell off markedly, creating a major crisis
i,

lJ. Petras, Poli tics and Social Structure in' Latin America.

2S• Diaz, "The Family HealthExpenditures," Cuadernos Medico-Sociales, Vol. VII,
No. 4,1966 (in Spanish), cited in J. Gaete and R~ Castanon, E£. cit., p. 5.

3Before 1952, the Labor Insurance and the WeIfare systems were in charge of the
j care of the bIue collar workers (although not the workers' families) and the poor.
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in dependent economies such as Chile's, where the main exports were those goods.

It was not until the forties, during World War 11, that the demand for Chile's pro-

ducts, and primarily for copper, Chile's main export, began to revive. It waS at

~ this time that the lumpenbourgeoisie and its fore~gn counterparts saw an opportunity
,! ,1

to develop the sluggish economy according to thei~ own schemes, with indus~rializatiori

as the main stimulant for that development. Because they wanted to build up the econ-

orny it was therefore te> their advantage to have a healthy work force, particularly

1n the industrial sector. In fact, a major aim of the National Health Service was

to "produce a healthy and productive labor force ,,¡1and the statutoT'Y law establish-

ing the National Health' Service actually states that a prime objective of theService

is to "guide the development of the child and the young, and the maintenance of the

adul t for their full capaci ty as, future and present produce'rs." 2

The intended industrialization of the country required great sacrifices and,

as has occurred in most countries, the burdenof these sacrifices fell not on upper,

but on lower class shoulders. It was during the decade 1940-1950 that a large regres-

sive distribution of income took place at the expense of the lower incomegroups.

Wages during that period fell from 27 to21,percent of the

economic gap between the classes increased dramatically. 3

. l. 'i d hnatlona lncome', an t e
. !¡

These developme~ts were
!~

,

accompanied by great repression, with the intent to des~roy the working class-based

partiese Not surprisingly, this period of the Chilean history was marked by worker

and peasant uprisings, and great social unrest. And the threatened .lumpenbourgeoisie

1
J. Gaete and R. Castanon, ~. cit. ,p. 12.

2The National Health Services, Subdepartment of Public Health Educatibn, Santiago,
1952 (in Spanish).

3For a succinct historical review of the main historical events during this cen-
tury, see "A Chronology: 1847-1970," in Chile, special issue of the Bulletin of the
Scientistsand Engineers for Social and Political Action, Vol. 5, No. 6, November,
1973.
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,
respondl~d to this not only with repression but with social legislation. This reaction

\-las not llnLi.kethat 01' Bismarck's thc previous century in Germany, with, besides re"""

pression, the creation of social security and the founding uf a National Health In-

surance scheme to care for the blue collar workers, and later the peasantry, unemployed

and poor. The intent of these changes was to coopt the unsettling forces. But the

concession of one class was the gain of the other. Naturally the working class-based

parties not only supported, but fought for the creation of the National Health Serv-

ice. And i t was none other than thelate Preside.nt Allende, at that time a member

of the Chilean Senate for the Socialist Party, who introducedand sponsored the law

establishing the National Health Service.

In that respect the Chilean experiencein the 1950's repeated the experience

with social security in other countries. Indeed, let me quote hereHenry E. Sigerist,

that great medical historian and professor of medical history, at Hopkins back in

the 1940's. I believe Dr. Sigerist's words, spoken in his Heath Clark Lectures

at the London School of Hygiene, 1 the same year (1952) that the National Health

Service was created in Chile, are relevant not only to the Chilean situation of the

1950's, but also to our present debate on national health insurance here in the United

States:

Social-securi ty legis lation carne in wavesand followed a certainpattern.
Increased industrialization created the need; strong poli tical parties
representing the interests of the workers seemed a potential threat to
the existing order, al' at least to the tradi tional system of productr[on,
and an acute scare such as that created by the French Communestirred'
Conservati ves intoaction and social~securi ty legislation was enactecj):.
In England at the beginning of our century the second industrial revdlu-
tion was very strongly felt. The Labour Party entered parliarnent and.

:1

I
I1

and
No.

1H.E. Sigerist, Landroarks in the History of Hygiene, quoted in M. Terris, "Crisis
Change in America's Health System," American Journal of Public Health~ Vol. 63,
4, 1973, p. 317.

/
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and from a two-party country England developed into a three-party cou11-
11try. The Russian revolution of 1905 was suppressed to be sure, but seemed

a dress rehearsal for other revolutions to follow. Social legislatioh
was enacted not by the Socialists but by Lloyd George and Churchill. :A
third wave followed World War 1 when again the industries of every war-
faring country were greatly expa.:nded,when, as a result of the war, the
Socialist parties grew stronger everywhere, and the Russian revolution
of 1917 created a red scare from which many countries are still suffer-
ing. Again social-security legislation was enacted in a number of coun-
tries •
tvery historical pattern we set up is to a certain extent artificialand
history never repeats itself unaltered. But patterns are useful because
they help us to understand conditions. When we look at the American scene
we find theneed for health insurance and a red scare that could not be
stronger, but America has no Socialist party, no politically active la~
bour movement that could bring pressure upon the Government. The existing
order is not threatened from any side and conservative parties do noti
feel the need for action on theselines. 1

How applicable this quote is to our present situation in the United states is
I

for you to decide. As for its applicability to the Chilean situation in the 1950's,
it is clearthat the creation of social securityand the National Health Service was

also a response by thé right to claims and threats from the left.

The middle andupper classes continued in the private se"ctor on the fee-per-

service, direct payment to physicians, following the market model in which:health

services are sold and bought like any other commodity.
11 •The attitude of the medical profession. towardsthe National Health Se,rvJ.cehas
I

been ambivalent. On theone side, they need it; '~ince the consumer power'ifor the

majority of the population covered by the National Health Service was, and continues

to be, very low indeed. And, the National Health Service has always been an important

1H•E• Sigerist, Landmarks in the History of Hygiene, Oxford University Press,
1956, as quoted in M. Terris, ~. cit.
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1] of income for the 90 percent of Chile's physicians who work for it ei thersource on

:1

part full time basis. 1a or

On the other hand, the medical profession maintained profound reserva;tions about

.' the National Health Servicebecause they feared government intervention. This explains

why, as their condi tions of acceptance of the service, they asked (1) that the Chilean

Medical Association be appointed, by law, as the watchdog of the National Health Serv-

ice, to defend the economic and other interests Of the medical profession,and (2)

that there still be private practice, on a fee-per-service basis, fo~private patients,

whowould be able to use National Health Service facilities. 2

It was not until the 1960' s, when an economic depression hit Chile an,p the costs
j¡

of health care increased, thatboth 1:he consuming middleclasses on the on:~side,
1

and the physicians on the other, began a movement thatled to the croeati on' in 1968

of a health insurance plan (SERMENA)similar tóouro Blues, to cover both hospitali-

zation and ambulatory caroe, with maintenance of the fee-per-service payment to the
•,.

physicians. As with ouroBlues, the creation of SERMENAwas veroymuch a result of

concern by the providers that the inc~easing costs of medical caroewere throeatening

to force their private clientele out of the market. The Frei administration, whose

main constituency was the middle classes, approved and stimulated the creation of

this insurance, which covers the majoroity of professionals, small owners ,petit bouT'-
[f"

geoisie and white collar workers.

With the establishment of SERMENA,then, the Chilean class stroucturoe was formal-

ized and replicated within the heaUh sector, with the National Health Service taking

1J. Gaete and R. Castanon, op. cit., p. 9.

2Full-time physicians working for the National Health Service are supposed to
work in theoroy six hours a day, being paid on a salary basis. The arrangements for
the part-time physicians are similar to those in the National Health Service in Bri-
tain, with privileges foro "amenity bed,s" for the physicians' private clientele within
the National Health Service hospitals •

...• '.,':.

!
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care of 70 percent or the majority of the population, the blue collar workers, pea-~}

sants, unemployed and poor~ and the health insurance scheme (SERMENA)taking care
ji

. of the middle classes (20 percent) and increasing sectors ofthe lumpenbourgeoisie
I

•• (2 percent).l

The distribution of resources by regions

Related to this maldistribution of reSOUrces by social class, thereis a maldis-
ií

tribution of resources by regions, depending on whether the areas are urbah or rural.

Chile, a long, narroW countr~ that is 2600 miles inlength, is 75 percent urban and

25 percent rural, and 30 percent oí the population lives in the capital, Santiago.

.' Analyzing the distribution of resources, we,find that the number of visi ts:per antmm

per capi ta in Santiago (3) is twice that of the rural are as , while the personal ex-

pendi tures for health servicesin Santiago ($38) are over four times those in the

rural. areas ($9), for both ambulatory and hospital care. 2 Santiago, although it only

t has a third of the Chi lean population, alsohas 60 percent of aH physiciaps and 50

percent of all dentists. 3 In terms of environmental services, 80 percent of the water

supply and 65 percent of the sewerage systeTl) is c:onsidered adequate in the urban

4areas, compared with only 20 percent and 9 percent respectively in the rural ones.

1,

1
For a historical review of the health services in Chile, see E.Laval, "The

Biography oí Don Alejandro del Rio," Journal of Social Welfare, Vol. XIII, No. 3,
1944 (in Spanish); and E. Laval and R. Garcia, "Synthesis of the Historical Development
of Public Health in Chile," Journal of the NHS, Vol. 1, No. 1, October, 195b (in
Spanish ).

2For an excellent review of the distribution of health resources in the National
Health Service in Chile, see T.L. Hall and S. Diaz, "Social Security and Health Care
Patterns in Chile," International Journal of Health Services, Vol. 1, No.:4, 1971,
p. 362.

3 _" .. . "M. Requena, Program of Ambulatory Medlcal Care ln the National Heal~h Servlce,
Director-Gen~ral of Health, No. 1, November ~ 1971.do.

,.
"

4J• Margozzini, An Anal sis of Health
Thesis, The Johns Hopkins University, 1974

in Latin America, Doctoral
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. 1
As I have explained elsewhere, these rural areas are not marginal areas the

modern sector has not reached. In fact, quite to the contrary, their poverty is due

to their link to the modernsector, and the wealth' of the urban areas is pat>tially

• based on the poverty of the rural ones. However dramatic this statement may sound,

the evidence shows that a significant part of the wealth of the urban-based lumpen-

bourgeoisie comes primarily frorn the extractive industries ahd agriculture, which

are si tuated where most ofthe poverty in Chile is--in the rural a;eas. 2

Whythis maldistribution

In the paper referred to before, 1 attemptedto analyze sorne of the reasons for

this maldistr{bution, which are rather typical ,ofimost Latin American countries.
3

And as I indicated earlier,we cannotu'nderstand the rnaldistribution of resources

in the health sector without analyzing the distribution of economic and poli tical

power in these societies, Le., the question of who controls what and whorn, or what

usually is referred to in political economy as who controls the rneans of production

and reproduction.

In Chile, as in rnost Latin American countries, the lumpenbourgeoisie controls

rnost of the wealth, property and income in the society. Thus, they are the ones who

do rnost of the saving, who direct the investments and greatly influence the different

afrairs of state, and who prirnarily control the workings of the executive,' legislative,

judicial and rnilitary arms of government. Above all, they control thedistribution,

of resources in the primary, secondary and tertiary sectors of the economy~ In the

'.,'tertiary sector,they influence the distribution of resources in the health sector by

~.
(1) ~xpounding the "market rnodel" systetn ofallodating resources, whereby resources

~ 1:

ij

'1
V. Navarro, ~. cit.

2For a detailed and excellent explanation of this argument, see A.G.iFrank, "The
Capitalist Development of Underdevelopment in Chile," Part 1 of Capitalism and Under-
developrnent in Latin America, pp. 1-120.

3
V. Navarro, op. cit.

j
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are distributed accordingto consuming rather than producing power, i. e., upper class,

urban-based consumer power; (2) influencing, the means of reproduction, Le." urban-

based medical education; and (3) controlling the social conterlt and nature ::of the
. 'i'

medical profession, due to the unavailability and inaccessibility of university edu-

cation to the majority of thepopulation. Actually, the medical students come pri-

1 marily,. from the professional and 'lumpenbourgeoisie classes, which represent less than
,~

12 perbent of the Chilean population. Let me illustrate this point with flgures on

the father's occupations of the 264 first~year students in the School of Medicine

of the University of Chile in, 1971: managersand professionals (70.4 percent); white

collar workers (16.0 percent); blue collar (4.1 pe,rcent); and others (9.5 p,ercent) •.
I

The category "others," incidentally, does not include peasants. The peasantry, 30

percent of the labor force, had not a son or a daughter in the main medical school

oí Chile.
1

:j,:

Another mechanism of control used by the lumpenbourgeoisie in the health sector

is their influence, tantamount to control, over the highly centralized, ur~an-based

state organs, so that the public sector, controlled by the differeht branches of the

state, is made to serve their needs. Until1970 the executive, legislativ~ and judi-

cial branches were all controlled by those political parties that represent the lumpen-

bourgeoisie and the middle classes.2 In the election of 1970., however, the executive,

though not the other branches of the state ,changed hands and passed partially into

the control of the working class-based parties.

lp•S• Sepulveda, "Perspec!ivE:s for a Revolutionary Change in the Chilean Medical
Care," University of Chile, Santiago, 1973, mimeograph, p. 4.

2For a detailed explanation of this point, see the series of articles in "Class
,. and Poli tics," Part 11 of Dependence and Underdevelopment: Latin America's Poli tical

Economy,edited by J.D. Cockcroft, A.G. Frank, and D.L. Johnson, Doubleday Co.,.1972,
p. 115. '

..t )
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.Consequences of this control: The priorities in the health sector

This control by the bourgeoisie ef the means pf production in the health sector

leads to a pattern of produqtion aimed primar,:ily~t the satisfaction of boupgeoisie 's
i
'1patterns of consumption .And this pattern of cons'umption of the lumpenbou~geoisie s .

the setters of tastes and values of these societiess mimic the patterns of consumption

of the bourgeoisie of the developed countries.
Not surprisingly t thens we find a pattern of production in the health services

of Chile that is very similar to the pattern of production in most health services
of developed countries s Le. s a system of health services that is highly oriented

toward'(a) specialized hospital-based medicine asopposed to communitymedicine s
~ ' .J

(b) urban, technologically intensive medicine in contrast to rurals labor {ntensive

medicine, (c) curative m,edicine as different from preventive medicines and(d) per-

sonal health services as opposed to environmental health services. Needless to

say, considering the type of health problems prevalent in Chiles where malnutrition

and infectious diseases are the main causes of mo~tality and merbiditys the best stra-

tegy to combat the prob~~mswhich affect the+majerity would be to emphasize precisely
. '~; !t i(

'1

the ópposite patterns of production te those. currently prevalentin the he~lth sector.
1

This would imply emphasis on rurals labor intensive and community oriented "medicines

while giving far greater priority to the preventiye and envirenmental health services

than to personal health and curative services.
This mimic.behavior of the lumpenbourgeoisie is explained by their interest in

having the "latest" in medicines with a concomitant growth of open heart surgery units,

coronary care unitss organ transplants and the li~es representing the "Cadillac" or

"Rolls Royce" medicine s an arder of medical priori ties that is bad enough in devel-

oped countries and even worse in developing enes. Indeeds this arder of priorities
,. diverts much needed resources frem the production of'health services aimed at the

care not of the few, but of the many.
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-, Control by the few of the production of, health resources also determines a pat- '

tern of l'eproduction in Chile 's medical education that determines a distrib'6tion of
'1

specialties which follows very closelYt by types ¿ndpercentages of speciatties, that
"1~

il
in the developed countries. Table 2 shows the pe~centage distribution of physicians

in certain specialties. You can see that surgery,' for example, the typical; techno-

(Insert 'rable 2)

logical hospital-based specialty, represents the top specialty by percentage of phy-

sicians, with pediatrics and public health being the lowest categories. It should

be obvious that in a country with 38 percent of the population under 15,years of age,

,¡ and with a type of morbidi ty caused by environmental and nutri tional deficiencies,

there is an oversupply of the former and an undersupply of the latter.

Table 3 shows that expenditures per capita on environmental health services is

(Insert Table 3)

a very small fraction of total expenditures in the health sector, with themajority

of resources going to curative services and the largest percentage to hosp~tals.

The well knowneconomist, de Ahumada,1myself, 2 and very many others 3 have 'iunderlined
li
1',

that the health services required for a developing count~ are services thát are not

technologi cal, but labor intensi ve, not hospital ~ut, community oriented, nót curati ve

but preventive, and aimed not at personal but environmental health services. This

suggested order of priorities is precisely opposite to the one followed in ,Chile and

in the majority of Latin American countries, which, as 1 have explained, is a result

of the pattern of economic and political control in those countries.

1J• de Ahumada,Health Planning for Latin America, Pan American Health Organi-
zation, 1968.

2
!" V. Navarro, ~. cit.

3 '.
See V. Navarro and A.P. Ruderman(eds.), "Health and Socioeconomic Development,1l

5. special issue of the International Journal of Health Services, Vol. 1. No."3, 1971.

i
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The election of the Unidad Popular (UP) Government
.~t ..'

Having detailed thesituation before the comipg-of Allende's governmentt let

me now define what a gov~rnment, whose main constituencies were precisely the disen-.

franchised blue collar working classes and peasan~ry, did, and intended to ',do, in

the area of health seryices.

.' Allende administration, said

,1

As a, song, popular among the upper class durj}ng the
r '1

, '

Under Alessandri [National Party], gentlemengoverned,

under Frei, the noyeaux' riches [and not so ricl)],

and now, with Allende, govern the ragged ones. 1

The Unidad Popular government,which took office in 1970, was a coalition admin-
,,"

istration, a popular front government of very diflerent parties with no oné.in a clear

posi tion of leadership.2 Interparty struggles were part of the daily political scene,

with cabinet positions given according to the relative importance of each party within

that coalition. The Ministry of Public Health, n9t a basic post within the government

(and 1would add in most governments and in most '60untries), was given to a minority

party, the Radical Party, whose constituency was a small sector of the middle class.

The major health policies however, Were defined by the Cabinet, chaired by President

Allende, with a Social;ist and Communistmajority." President Allende, himsélf, inci-~ ,l'
.!I ~ "

dentally, a physician by profession,nad long been acquainted with the develópment

1Quoted in R.E. Feinberg, The Triumph of Allénde: Chile' s Legal Revolution,
Mento~Books, 1972, p.169.

2The parties of the coali tion included the Socialist and' Communist Parties, the
most powerful within the coali tion, the Radical Party (a petit-middle class party),
and MAPU(United Popular Action Movement) and the IC (Christian Left). These two
last parties were split-offs from the Christian Democratic Party (PDC), the main bour-
geoisie party. To the left of the UP coali tion parties, there were the MI:R(Revolu-
tionary Left Movement) and the PCR(Revolutionary: Communist Party), two very small
radical left parties which did not participate in:, but supported, the UP gbvernment.

!
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of the health services, both as a member of the Senate for thirty years, as well as

the youngest Minister áf Public Health, during the Popular Front government, in 1938.

It is thus not surprising that although the distribution of health resourc¿~ was not.':l.
¡;¡iMoreover,
:1

the evolution of events in the health sector did rriirrorthe overall seriesof events

that took place in Chilean society as a whole during the period 1970 to 1973.

The three main commitments that the Allende administration made in the health

sector were the integration of the different branches of the health services (with

the exception of the arrnedforces health service) intoone health service, the demo-

cratization of the health services institutions, a,ndthe change of priorities in the

, health sector, placing greater emphasis on ambulatory care and preventive services.

Let me start by looking at the thirdof th-esecommitmentsand examine ambu¿atory and

preventive services. /

.',

.,
:'.'~

The change toward more ambulatory and preventive services
The National Health Service in Chile had been organized following a regional

system back in 1958, during the Alessandriá?ministration, a conservative ádministra-
li

tion that was committed to "clean" and "efficient'~ governn\ent. This regio~alization

further developed during thé Frei administration years from 1964 to 1970, and was

strengthened during Allende's time. There were three levels of care: a primary care

or health center level, looking after a population of approximately 30,000 people;

a secondary care or community hospital level ,looldng after a population of approx-

imately a quarter to half a million; and atertiary care or regional center level,

in charge of the care provided to a population of.:one to one and a half million peo-

pIe •
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This regionalized National Health Service during the Alessandri and Frei admin-

istrations has been characterized. as being largely centralized, bureaucratic and very

hospitaloriented.1 Actually, not unlike the situation in the United Kingdom and

the United States, for instance, a very la~ge percentage of a+l National Health Serv-
:1 i

ice expenditures, close to 50 percent, went to hoJpitals. The Allende administration

tried to reverse these priorities by shifting theemphasis toward the health centers

through the allocation of more resources to those'centers. One example ofthis shift

was that, out of the six hours a day physicians worked in the NHS, at least two or

its equivalent had to be,spent during the Allende :administration in the health cen-

ters. Another example is that the Compulsory Cornmunity Service, whereby all physi-

cians had to work for aperiod of three years in an urban or rural healthcenter

(either when their degrees were granted, or at th~ end of their residencie~~, was
expanded to five years. Also, the number of hours in which the health centers were

open to the community was expanded into the late hours of the evening, and in sorne

communities, such as in Santiago, they were even open twenty-four hours a day. During

the night hours, the centers werestaffed with final yearmedical students, under

the overall supervision of available physicians.2

Needless to say, none of these changes endeared the Allende administration to

the majority of physicians. The policies were, however, very popular with,the maj ot'-
., ,¡Iity of the population, since they increased the ac?cessibility of resources ,itothe
iJ
11

population, providing services wherepeople lived, i.e., in the communities. Actu-

ally, follawing the implementation of these policies, immediately after Allende took

power, one result was that there was a large increase in the ~onsumption of ambulatory

services, primarily among children •. Indeed, the overall number of ambulatory visits

1M• Reque~a, ~. cit., p. 7.
2Niveles de Atencion Medica, Oficio de la V Zona del NHS.

/
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by children increased in just the first six months of 1971 by 17 percent over the

whole country, and by 21 percent for the city of Santiago.1 Also, and as part of

-this new orientation toward the community, preventlve service activities such as im-

munization, vaccinations, prenatal care, and others, were emphasized. These preven-

tive activities, incidentally, were provided not as separate programs, but as part

of the usual services of the health centers. Another change, by the way, was to ex-

pand the distribution of threélitres of milk a month, previously providedto children, ,

under five, to inclu,dechildren up to fifteen year~ of age.
While these activities were far from uniformly successful, they seem to have

stimulated popu~ar supportand popular involvement in the delivery of health services.
And this leads me to what may beconsidered one of themost important achievements

in the health sector during the Allende administration: the democratization of the
•

"hea1th instit,utions.

The democratization of the health institutions
The National Health Service in Chi le has been referred to as a marnmoth bureauc.,.

racy that was not very responsive to the needs of the citizenry in generaland to

the local consumers andcommunities in particular. However, the increase rn work-
"ing class political consciousness asa result of the continuous economic cJisis

of the 1960 's, besides making the working class parties more powerful, alsq created,

at the community level, a demand for popular participation in social and economic

areas. This growing demand explains the creationby the Frei administration of

the Community Health Councils, which were aimed at stimulating the participation

l' of the"communities in running'the health institution~, either,at the primary, sec-
, 2ondary or tertiary care levels. Not unlike our health advisory councils here in

1M• Reque~a, ~. cit., p. 11-

2J. Gaete and R. Castanon, ~. cit., p. 14.

iF
i___ ~~ ,J_
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the United States~l and the newly established district community councils in Britain,2

these early councils were supposed to be merely advisory to the director of the in-

stitution who was appointed by the central government. The councils seem not to have
been very.successful as a mechanism for community participation in the health sector.

They were perceived by the working class as a coopting mechanism. Indeed, as the

trade unions of the health workers indicated~

with community participation [equivalent to our American consumer parti-
cipation], our bourgeoisie gives our workers a feeling of participation,
but without an actual and authentic power of decision ••• with this
policy the decisions that are taken by the bourgeoisie are legitimized
by the participation of the workers, who not only don't have any power
of decision, but do not have the right to complain afterwards about those
decisions 3ither, since, in theory, the workers did participate in those
decisions.

It was felt that, as another writer pointed out, "communi ty participation is an intent

of cooption of the community dwellers and legitimization of the power of the bourgeoisie.,,4

Responsive to a demand not for community participation but for community control,

the Allende administration committed itself to the democratization of the health in-

stitutions, stating in their political platform dealing with the health sector that

1There is voluminous literature in both the United States and the United Kingdom
on consumer participation. For a representative view in the United States, see C.
Sheps, "The Influence of Consumer Sponsorship on Medical Services~" Milbank Memorial
Fund Quarterly~ Vol. 50, No. 4, Pt. 2, 1972~ pp. 41-69~ and in the United Kingdom,
see N.D.W. Weaver, "Community Participation in the Welfare State and Hospitals~" The
Hospital, Vol. 67~ No. 10~ 1971, pp. 347-351.

2For a description of the
Health Service Reorganization:
1972.

roles of the district community councils~ see National
England~ Cmnd. 5055~ Her Majesty's Stationary Office,

3First Congress of the Trade Unions of Health Workers~ Santiago, December~ 1971~
"Political Organization of the Community, Popular Power and Democratization of Health~"
p. 1~ mimeograph (in Spanish)~ quoted in J. Gaete and R. Castanon~ ~. cit.

4• G. Germana, "The State and the Marginal Masses in Chile~" Bolletin ELAS ~ No. 6,
Year 4, Dic. 1970~ p. 15 (in Spanish).
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"the communities--people--arethe most important resources in the health sectort both

1
as producers and as decisio~ makers.'" Democratization t incidentally t took I place

in other areas besides the health sectort although in that sector it did go furthest.

A likely reason for this may have been that most of the health institutions, hea1th

centers
t

hospitalst and the liket werealready in the public sector and thus were

amenable to government influence. The majori ty of" economic insti tutions, 0p the other

hand
t

remained during the Allende administration in the private sector.

The democratization of the healthinstitutions took place via the executive com-

mittees
t

which, as their name suggests; were the executive or top administrative au-

thorities in each institution. They had a tripartite composition, with a third of
I~

the board elected by community organizations' (trade unions, Federation of ChileanI

Women,farmers' associations, etc.), another third elected by the workers and employ~

ees working in th at ins ti tut ion, and one third appointed by the local and central

government authorities. Each level elected the level aboye itself, so tha~ the exec-

uti ve committees of the health centers elected the executi ve committees of,the com-.

I! 'munity hospi tals and these elected the executi ve committees of the regional hospi tals.

Their authority was limited to an overall budget for each institution, and'it had

to be 'spent within the guidelines established by the planning authori ties t .which were

in turn accountable to the central government.

Howdid this democratization work? Before replying to this question,., I should
, I .

point out that democratization was a result of popular and community pressure on the

one side, and of the commitment of the ruling political parties to implement it on

the other. A key element for that implementation was the civil servants of the Na-

tional Health Service, and they mostly belonged td the opposition parties and

1 "" "dPolI,tl.cal Platform of the Unl. ad Popular Party t Unidad Popular Press, 1970.
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their outlook, like that of most civil servants in any country 1 know of, be it so-

cialist or capitalist, tended to be conservative. By a large majority, 86:percent

to be pr~cise, they were ih favor of cornmunity participation but against cdmmunity
, , 1

control.
Let me explain what 1 mean by the conservative attitude of the civil service.

Civil servants, or, as Miliband defines them, the'''servants of the state,,,2 tend te

defend the status quo and thus tend tobe in general censervative. As Crossman has
,

said for the Labor Party. in Britain, 3,and Myrdal has said for' the Social Democrats

in Sweden,4 both parties have always encountered the unspoken resistance of the civil

service in trying to implement their policies. Arid even in China, after trLi.rtyyears

of Communist Party rule, as the need to have a cultural revolution showed, the civil
, 5service opposed the changes advocated bythe ruling party. Chile, then, was no ex-

ceptien.
Needless to say, another group that did not ~elceme democratization of the health

institutions was the medicai profession, and this added to the long list of grievances

that the medical profession had against the Allendeadministration. The democrati-

zation, however, proved to be quite popular among the citizens of the communities,

with the majority of community representatives interviéwed in a survey which was made
::

as the subject of a doctoral thesis, expressing "satisfaction" to "active satisfac-

tion" "with the democratization of the insti tutions. 6 And, not surprisingly, the

1C. Albala and P. Santander, Preliminary Study of the Process of Democratization
in the National Health Service, University of Chile, Ph.D. Thesis, 1972, pr. 68.

2R. Miliband, The State in Capitalist Society, Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1969.
3R. Crossman, Inside View: Three Lectureson Prime Ministerial Government, Jon-

athan Cape, 1972.
4G• Myrdal, Beyondthe Welfare State, Yale University Press, 1960.
5 1J. Robinson, The Cultural Revolution in China, Penguin, 1969.

6C• Albala and P. Santander, ~. cit.
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communities' involvement with theirhealthinsti tutions did, increase, side ):>yside

with the increased politicization of the population which was the main characteristic'

of the,period during 1970 to 1973.

Another example of community participation was the Councils for Distribution

of Food and Priée Controls (JAP), neighborhoód committees created by communities to
~,,;,

avoid speculation and oversee the distribution of popular items to consume~s.1 Also,

the communitycontrol movementwas parallel and went'hand by hand with the movement
~

of workers control, another commitmentof the Allende administration. Indeed, in

the 320 enterprises that were in the public sector during Allende's 34 months as Pres-

ident, the management in these businesses was run'by an administrative couricil com-

posed of five worker representatives (3blue collar workers, 1 technical person and

1 professional person), five state'representatives, and one state-appointed adminis-,
2trator. ,Let me add something here that mybusiness school colleagues will very like-

ly not believe. And i t is that an Ainerican scholar in Chile found, in a multivariate

analysis of productivity in a sample of factories, that productivity in th~ factories

was related to participatión by both workers and employees in the process of decision

making. The variable of the poli tical consciousness of the factory workers was more

important in explaining increased participation and productión than were other vari-
i

ables such as capital-labor ratio, technological complexity, technological type, size

of the verticalor horizontal integration, and others.
3

1The JAPs originatedin 1971 to assist in the distribution process, making sure
that local shopkeepersdid not charge aboye the official prices and that t'hey did
not divert items to the black market. See A Zimbalist and B. Stalling, "Showdown
in Chile," Monthly ReviewPress, Vol. 25, No. 5, 1973, p. 7.

2 •"For a brl.ef analysis of workers' control in Chile, see "Workers' Control in
Chile," in Chile, ~. cit., pp. 26-28.

3Cited in "Workers' Control in Chile," p. 28. Also, in A. Zimbalist!and B.
Stalling, ~. cit.
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All these related movements of community and worker control grew paral~el to

the pOliticization of the population and increased very rapidly after the first abor-

.' tive attempt at a military coup on June 29, 1973"when'i spontaneously, -twenty facto-

ries were taken over and directly managed by both "the workers and the communities.

And i t was in response to the first owners strikein October 1972 that the ,workers

themselves took over the management of the fáctories. As Steenland has in4icated,

r-,¡.:

the October offensive of the bourgeoisie further po~arized the Chilean
political scene. Every organization and a1most every individual was -
forced to take a position for or against thegovernm~nt.1

It was at this time that the Industrial Strife Committees were established to coor-

dinat~, the management o~ all factories located within a vicini ty or community and

to set up committees within each factory in charge of production, distribution, de-~:
fense and mobilization.

t.'.. !l
AlSo, these committees stimulated the creation at':!the com-

- .
munity level of the Neighborhood Commands,broadly based community committees in charge

of the coordination of the community social services, including health, and the mobil-
'Í

. . f h l. 2~zat~on o t e popu atlon.

These movements of community and worker control, stimulated at first by the Allende

government, grew and achieved a momentumof,their, own, until they expanded,iinto the

main sectors of the economy and forced a hesitant government into a defensive posi-

tion. As Sweezy has ind'icated, the government went from a leadership position to

one of a follower, far behind, and hesitant to gr~nt what was being requesied and

demanded in those movements.3 And, as poth Sweezy and Petras point out, it was this

1 r

K. Steenland, "TwoYears of 'Popular Unity', in Chile: A Balance Sheet," New
Left Review, No. 78, 1973, p. 18.

2"Workers Mobilizing for Defense," Chile: The Story Behind the Coup,; NACLA's
Latin America and EmpireReport, Vol. VII, No. 8,'11973, p. 5.

'1

3p•M• Sweezy, "Chile: The Question of Power," Monthly Review Press, Vol. 25,
No. 7, 1973, pp. 1-11.
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hesitancy that seems to have partially stimulated the downfall of the Unidad Popular
1 2government. '

And speaking of hesitancy, let me describe the third characteristic of the Allende

government in the health sector, the one in which it showed greatest hesitation and

the one that brought ahout the greatest opposition: the policy of ending the two
class medicine, with integration of both the National Health Service and SERMENA into

just one system. In the health sector, this policy,was Allende's Achilles heel.

The intent of creating a classless health service
Allende had a commitment, as part of his political platform, to the creation

of one national health service which would have integrated both the National Health
3Service and the voluntary health insurance or SERMENA. Interestingly enough, it

was never intended to include within this integrated system the health services for

the armed forces. Actually, a characteristic of the Allende administration was his

efforts not to antagonize the military, allowing and even encouraging the granting

of special privileges to those in uniform.4

lIbid•
2 ,T. Petras, "Chile After Allende: A Tale of Two Coups," Monthly Review, Vol.

25, No. 7, 1973, pp. 12-20.
3 R ~ •M. equena,~. c~t.
4This policy was part of a deliberate intent by Allende to coopt the military,

which traditionally has had very strong ties with the U.S. military. It is interesting
to note to that effect that, as Le Monde Diplomatique noted, in 1973, at the height
of the economic blockade against Chile, Chile's armed forces remained, along with
Venezuela's, the main recipients in Latin America of U.S. aid for training officers.
And, when no other public agency or department within the UF government could get
international loans and credit, the Chilean military received credit to buy twenty
F5E supersonic jets (Le Monde Diplomatique, September, 1973). Actually, the U.S.
granted to the military in Chile a total of $45.5 million in aid during fiscal years
1971 to 1974, double the total granted in the previous four years. As Admiral Raymond
Peer testified before the Senate Appropriations Committee, "One of the big advantages
that accrues to the United States from such foreign sales programs is the considerable
influence we derive from providing the support for these aircraft." Senate Hearings
Before the Committee on Appropriations concerning Foreign Assistance and Related Programs
Appropriations, Fiscal Year 1974, quoted in "Chile: The Story Behind the Coup," ~. cit.
Also see the editorial "Peaceful Transition to Socialism?" Monthly Review Press, Vol. 22,
No. 8, 1971, p. 10. For comprehensive reviews of the Allende government policies
toward the military, see R. Rojas, "The Military," Chapter 15 in D.L. Johnson (ed.),
The Chilean Road to Socialism, Anchor Press, 1973, p. 310.
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H.owthat integration of health services was to take place was not spe:Úed out

either in the Unidad Popular platform nor in subsequent pOlicy statements opce Allende

• was in power. Also, fearful of further antagonizing the lumpenbourgeoisie, the middle

classes and the medical profession, the UP government kept "postponing the implementa-,

Hon of the commitmentfor a more propitious time.

Opposition to the integration measurewas expected from the lumpenbourgeoisie

and middle classes because integration cotild havermeant the leveling off of: their

consumption, with the consumptionof the majori tyof Chileans being cared for by the

National Health Service. Indeed, those classes feared absorption of their health

se"rvices by the National Health Service, with theresources they had always enj oyed

having to be shared with the majority of the population.

The medical profession opposed integration for both professional and ¿lass rea-"
'1

sons. Amongthe former reasons was the fear of l6sing the much-desired "fee-per-service"

and "pri vate practice" type of medicine typical of SERMENA.In addi tion, they feared

integration in the National Health Service would mean the loss of their independence

and of their economic power. Amongtheclass reasons was the increasing curtailment

of consumption that both the lumpenbourgeolsie and the middle classes were:expósed

tQ in the Allende administration as a result of an alleged s carci ty of res~urces.

Since much has been written on that scarcity of resources, allow me todwell

on this point for just ?momento Whenthe UP government took office, 47 p~rcentof

the population were undernourished,1 68 percent of the nation's workers were earning

less than what was officially defined as a subsistence wage, and there was an uneIÍl-

ployment rate of 6 percent in Chile as a whole and arate of 7.1 percent in Santiago.2

1"An Interview with Allende," in NewChile, North American Congress on Latin
America, 1972, p. 17.

2"Prelude to a Coup: An Analysis from Chile" in Chile, 9£. cit., pp. '14-19.

":¡
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The poorest 60 percent of Chilean families receiv~d only 28 percent of thenational

incomewhile the richest 6 percent received 46 percent.1 Over one quarter of the

population of Santiago lived in flimsy shacks without running water. Meanwhile, in-
!:

. . 7 • 2dustrial productlon .was runnlng at only 5 percent capaclty •

Just one year after the UP took.office, the ~ndustrial production went up to

100 percent capacity, unemployment went down to 3.8 percent (5.5 percent in Santiago),

workers received a 20-30 percent increase in real,wages, and the percentage of the

national income in wages went up from 51 percent in 1970 to 60.7 percent iri 1971.
,.

-Meanwhile, inflation was kept down to 22 percent in 1971, as compared to am.average

26.5 percent in the years 1965-1970.

'I'his dramati c increase of the purchasing power of the majori ty of the population

and the larger availability of resources to all, and not only to a few, created a

great increase in the demand for goods and services, which, as 1 indicatedii before ,

was also reflected in the consumption of health services, primarily ambulatory health

• 3serVlces.

Becauseof the increase "in demand'for basic goods such as food, the UP govern-

ment hadto import more than the usual 60 percent, of food that Chile had to bring

in from abroad. Indeed, Chile, like the United K~ngdom,hasto import most of the

food that i t eats. This increase in imported commodities, plus the decline by 28

"'
'1"

1
K. Steenland, The NewLeft Review, p. 9.

2Ibid•

3. .One of the goods whoseconsumptlon lncreased most as a result of the growth
in purchasing power of the working class andpeas:antry was beef. Under th~ Alessandri
administration (1958-1964) a worker had to labor .5 hours, 35 minutes to buy a kilo
of s tewing beef; under Frei, 4 hours, 5} minutes, but under the UP, a worker had to
labor" only 2 hours to buy tl1e sa)1leamount. NewChile, ~. cit.
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percent in the international price of~copper, which repr~esented 80 percent of the

Chileart foreign exchange earnings, created a rapid shortage of foreign exchange and~
¡

• a rapid worsening in Chile's balance of payments.

Compoundingthis situation, there was the "invisible" economic blockade, which

started immediately after the,UP goverhment took office. To fully understand the
J

meaning of this economic blackade, you have to realize that in Chile~ a cóuhtry with

a gross national product of about $10 billion, a government budget of about $700 mil-

lion and exports of about $1 billion, United State,s investments also amounted to a

sizable $1 billion, 1 contr~lling 20 percent of the Chilean industry, with participa-

tion in other 7 percent. As Steenland indicates,

In the dominant industries, foreign interestscont'rolled 30.4 percent
and par'ticipated in another 13.2 percent ••• And aside from outright
control through owner'ship, Chilean industry used largely U.S. machinery
and was dependent oh the u.s. for techn61ogy. This dependency was great~
est where the industr'ies were most modern, and in industries which were
growing rapidly--rubber, electri'c machines, riefinement of metals, and'
lumber. In addition to U.S. control throughtechnology and ownernhip,
the U.S. government also exercised 2reat indirect economic power through
international finance,institutions.

Not surprisingly, then, when the Allende gov~rnment nationalized the U~S.wdom-

inated mining industry, the United States pres8ured the international lending insti-
,.,.

tutions to deny new credi ts to the Chilean economy, with the result that the total

loans and credi ts .fell in just one year--1971--from $525 million to just over $30

3million. The Santiago correspondent of the. Washington Post, wri ting just:after the

1K. Steenland, op. cit., p. 10. '

2Ibid., p. 14.

3For an excellent and detailed account of the economic blockade, see Chile Facing
the Blockade.
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•

coup, describes hoo the economic blockade helped to cripple Allende:

Since 1970, the Allende government has been the target of economic poli-
cies that have squeezed the fragile Chilean economy to the choking point.
These policies were conceived in an atmosphere of economic strife between
the Allende governinent and a group of large U.S. corporations whose
Chilean hoidings were nationalized under the terms of Allende's socialist
platform. The instruments for carrying out the sustained program of eco-
nomic pressure against Allende were the U.S. foreign aid program, the
Inter American Development Bank, the U.S. Export Import Bank, the World
Bank and also private U.S. banking institutions ••• [one example of;!1
this blockade is that] one of the firstactions under the new policy was
the denial by the Export Import Bank of a request for $21 million in
credit to finance purchase of three Boeing passenger jets by the Chilean
government airline, LAN-Chile. The creditposition of the airline, ac-
cording t~ ~ U.S. official familiar with the negotiations, waS an excel-
lent one. ' .'

These credits were needed to buy not only food stuffs, but also machinery, equip-

ment, etc., e'tc., and also to pay off the $3 billion foreigndebt t~at' thei Frei govern-

ment had left the nation, which made Chile the second most indebted country per capita
3LO the'world, after Israel. The lumpenbourgeoisie, dependent on foreign capital,

joined theexternal boycott with an internal one together with explicitly political

strikes, increasingly aimed at causing the fall of the UP government or trtggering

a military coup.
. "1One part 'of this boycott was the truck owners strike that paralyzed

the system of transport and hindered food distribution, thus compounding existing
.. 4Scarc1t1es.

l"U.S. Puts Credit Squeeze on AllendeGovern~ent,'¡' the Washington Post, Septem-
ber 16, 1973, pp. 1 and 14,_

2As a footnote to this report, incidentally,' I might add that the credit to buy
these Boeing jets was granted just two weeks after the coup. The Washington Post,
September 20, 1973.

~ 3K• Steenland, ~. cit., p. 14.

4Ibid., p. 16.
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It was thus the greatly increased demand for basic goods and servicesplus the
,1politically motivated shortáges, the result .ófboth the international blockade and

the lumpenbourgeoisie boycótt, that determined the need to ration those baisic goods.

• And not unlike rationing in other countries, 'the ones more opposed to thatrationing
;,

"

were the upper rather than the lower classes. For the lower classes, the "rree mar-

ket" supported by the wealthy was in itself a ronn of rationirig where the criteria

ror the distribution of food was based on the consumer power of the rich. Thus, the
lower classes were far more sympathetic to formalrationing, where the crit'eria ror

"the distribution of resources were derined by a governmemt that was, at leél¡stin the.:.'

ory, sympathetic to their needs. And according to an opinion polI published in the

weekly paper Ercilla, which was or anti-UP sympatHies, the success of the Allende

government distribution policies was shown by the fact that while '75 perce~t of those

lower class householders polled said that essential goods had become easie:n to obtain,
il

77 percent of middle class and 93 percent ofhigh income households were f.Lnding them
0b 1less access1. le. The medical profession, very much a part of these latter classes,

were among those who were finding the essential goods less accessible.

As a Chilean folk soqg says,

sharing the riches, my son, is for.some to have less and for others tó
h,avemore.

And the period 1970-1973 in Chile saw ah attempt to redefine this idea of shar.:.

ing. Not surprisingly, the medical professión and the classes they belongedto, the

lumpenbourgeoisie and the middle classes, did not want to have their class and pro-

fessional privileges redefihed. Nor were they willing to tolerate the integration

of health services into one system that would have determined the sharing of their
resources with the majority of Chileans.

1Ercilla (Santiago), September 13-19, 1973, p. 10.
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The fall of the Allende administration

As 1 have explained, it was in the delay in bringing about the integration of,

•

the two class medicine into one heá.lth systemthat the UP government showed its great-
est hesitancy in the health sector, although this hesitancy seems to havepeen a

¡

"trademark" of the Allende adminis tration in othe-r areas as wel!' Actually, as Sweezy

has noted, the political strategy ofthe UP.government seems to havebeen ;toinr:rease

its popular support while trying to avoid or postpone the confrontation with the lum-

penbourgeoisie and middle élasses.1 This strategy seemed a valid one in the first

year of the administration, when the parties forming the UP coalition, which had polled

36.3 percent of the vote in the presidential election, just five months later, in
I!.

April~ 1971, increased their share of the vote to 51.0 percent, in a munic~pal elec-
2tion run in terms of support or opposition to the Up government.

The weakness of this strategy, however, was that it meant postponement not only
of the integration of the health services, but also of promised policies in other

sectors, and this gave the medical profession and other groups and classes. the time

to organize their opposition, first, during theyear 1972, legally, and later, in

1973, illegally. Indeed, as Sweezy and Petras have indicated, the UP seem~ to had
, ~ !l .

underestimated the power of the response ofthe national bourgeoisie and its inter-
. I

national counterparts.3,4 A summary list of events shows thi::¡.5

In October 1972, the truck owners staged the.ir first strike against the govern-

ment, in theory to delay any attempt by the administration to natiopalize transport,

but in practice to force the resignation of the government. The medical profession,

1 .
P.M. Sweezy, ~ •.cit~
2K. Steenland, ~. cit., p. 10.
3P.M. Sweezy, ~. cit.

4J• Petras, "Chile After Allende: A Tale of Two Coups."

5For a detailed list of events during the Allende administration, see the works
already referred to, by K. Steenland, A.Zimbalist and B. Stallings, as well as the
R':ll.?~~.cations,Chile, Chile Facing the Blockade, and The Chilean Road to SoCialismo

'i
,110 ••
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following a call hy the Chilean Me<1icalAssociation, foll<)wedwith a strike that was

•

•

in theory to protest the lack of dvailabili ty of equipment in the health sector, but,

again, in practice, it was meant to force the Allende government to resigno In fact,

organized medicine did call for the resignation of Allende at this time. A passing

but interesting note here is that the public health physicians, with a great number

of faculty and students from the School of Public Health, as well as the majority

of the trade unions of health workers, carneto the support of the government. Their

rallying call, which was to become a slogan later on, was the very unsectarian one

of "this government is shit, but it is our government." The strike did not succeed.

The second great moment of difficulty for Allende's government was in July 1973,

when the second strike of the truck owners took place, with the explici t aim of either

causing the fall of Allende 01' stimulating a military coup. The medical profession
joined in with renewed requests for Allende's resignation. And in an almost unanimous

resolution, the Chilean Medical Association decided to expel President Allende from

its membership. Dr. Allende, I might mention here, had been one of the first officers

of the Association when it was founded.
Meanwhile, from the end of 1972, as was recently announced by the present military

leaders and reported by the New York Times, the truCk owners, the professions, including

the Chilean Medical Association, the Chilean Chamber of Commerce, and other groups repre-

sentative of the economic interests, national and international, had been planning, to-

gether with the military leaders, the final military coup of September 11, 1973 that
1 2achieved what they had been asking for, the fall of the Unidad Popular government. '

1J. Kandell, "Chilean Officers Tell How They Began to Plan the Takeover Last
November," New York Times, September 27, 1973, p. 3.

2It has been said, particularly by conservative voices, that the military coup was
a necessary response to the "lawlessness of the masses," which seems to be their code name
for the mass mobilization of the lower classes. This argument deliberately ignores the
documented fact, recognized even by the Junta itself, that the military started planning
the coup as early as six months after Allende's administration took office and one year
before the spontaneous mobilization of the working class took place. Moreover, the first
mass mobilization occurred, as indicated in the text, after, not before, the first (un-

• successful) coup took place. In that respect, the historical sequence shows that the
mobilization was a response by the working class to the military and strike threats from
the lumpenbourgeoisie and the armed forces, not vice versa.
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The Chilean Medical Association was the first prC?fessional association to 'send a tele-
gram of supp0r't to the Junta, applauding their "patriotism."

It seems, then,that the fear andhesitancy of the Allendegovernment also brought
<¥>outits ende The leadership' s belief that time and, thus, 'evolution were on their

,

1side ,apparently proved ultimately a self-defeating strategy. The dramatic successes
of the first year and the great populari ty of the government during that first year

" i'. ..were not used to advantage, to implement in each 'sector of the economy such pollcles

as the integration of the health services, that, by strengthening UF aims and policies,:'1

would have weakened their opponents.

The response of the reaction2

Not surprisingly, the military Junta, the voice of those interests which were

curtailed during the Allende administration, incIuding those of the medical profession,
"has undone most ofthe advánces that the working class and peasantry achieved duririg

th'eperiod 1970-1973. This has taken place both outside as well as inside! the health
I! ' "

sector. Let me list sorneóf the most important changes brought about by theJunta.

First, the project of integrating the two class medicine has been abandoned,

with a declared commitment by the Junta to leave the fee-per-service systefu of payment
in SE~MENA untouched. There has even been talk within the military circles of chang-

ing the system of payment to physicians within the National Health Service~from salary
f . 3to ee-per-servlce.

1
The main architect of this evolutionary strategy within the coalition of the

Unidad Popular parties was the Cornmunist Party.

2Information published in this section relies very heavily on the dispatches
from the correspondents in Chile of the New York Times, Washington Post an~ Le Monde,
as well as information from Chilean and other witnesses who were part of tnese events.
Also, the articles by Sweezy andPetrasin Monthly Review Press; the special issue on
Chile, of the Bulletin for the Scientists andEngineers for Social and Political Action,

~.'; and the series of reprints'prepared byNACLA on tl'ieChilean events.

3Ministry of Public Health, Santiago, Chile, i!BulletinNo. 35, 1973.
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In other sectors of the economy, the Junta has returned to the ini tial owners, to

the pri vate sector, most of the industries nationalized during the UP administration, 1

and said it would pay for the remaining ones on generous terms.2 According to the head

of the Junta, General Pinochet, the leadership wants to open negotiations with the u.s.
~ ex-owners of the nationalized copper mines on favorable terms to the U.S. companies, since

. . 3
"it is not ethical that we Chileans take over what does not belong to us." Also, an

economic policy has been established aimedat encotiraging foreign i~vestments on very

favorable and generousterms to foreign capital. 4 Furthermore, a policy has been insti-

tutedthat is deliberately aimed at welcoming foreign investments, mimicking the "brotherly

regime of Brazil."S And just one month after thécoup, the World Béink (which had denied

loans to Chile for 3 years) together with the lnter American Bank loaned $260 million to
- ' !1

the new government that the' Allende administration had tried to get unsuccessfully for 3
6

years. As the President of the Chilean Bank, General Eduardo Cano has said, "the World

Bank and international financial circles were well disposed to the new military govern-

ment ~n Chile." 7 Further proof of this good will is that the' Latin American Development

Bank, which turned down every request ,made by the' Allende government, is now about to

award a development loan to the Junta that is almost S times the size of all the loans
.89

!'ecei ved during the Allende administration. / One month after the coup, the Nixon

l"Chileans Draft 'Recovery Plan," Washington Post, September 24, 1973, p. Ai3.
2
J. Kandell, "Chile Offers to Reopen Talks on Copper," NewYork Times, Septemb~r 29,

1973, p. 3.

3"lnterview with General Pinochet," La Preusa, October 22,1973, p. 14.
4 .
lbld.

Sw • 1ashlngton Post, November 19, 1973, p. 2.

6B• Rubin, "Howthe U.S: lntervenedin"Chile"," The Guardian, Vol. 26,'INo. 11,
1973, p. 16.

7
"Chile Claims Favorof West's Bankers," Washington Post, October 8, 1973, p. A32.

8L.A. Burns, ~. cit.

9Also, according to U.S. News and World Report, U.S. bankers have decided to
provide short term loans to private and government banks totaling $39 million to aid
the Chilean economy. "Links with Chile Revive," U.S. News and World Report, Vol. 7S,
No. 23, 1973, p. 8S.

I~
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I

Administration in the United, States approved a $~4 million credi t to the J;unta, for

the purchase of 120,000 tons of wheat •. This creqi t,as Senator Kennedy iridicated

; on the floor of the U.S. Senate,

was eigh t times the total commodity offered to Chil~ in the ~ast three
years when a democratically elected government was ln power.

Second, the coup,which was a bonanza for the Chilean lumpenbourgeoisie and mid-

dIe classes and their international counterparts, meant belt-tightening for the work-

ing class and peasantry"in the health sector and other sectors of the natipn.
"

In the health sector, insti tutibnal democra¿y was autom.~tically disco6tinued

a week after the coup. And the Minister of Publfc Health, a colonel, declared that

in matters of policy the military would rely "very heavily on the good judgment and

patriotic commitment of the Chilean Medical Association.,,2 At the same time, the

Chilean Medical Association sent a delegation abroad to several foreign countries,-

including Uruguay, Brazil and the United States, to strengthen a scientific exchange

with their professional cblleagues and equivalent organizations in those countries.

The Chilean Medical Association also reassured the military Junta of its cbmplete

support.3

l"Chile Gets U.S. Loan for Wheat," Washington Post, October 6, 1973, p. A11.

2Ministry of Public Health, Bulletin No. 38, 1973.
;¡

3"Starting Anewin Curative Medicine," El Mercurio, November9, 1973, p. 12.
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'j
"Outside the health sector, the Junta disc0ntinued the workers' control of the

management of the factories, returning it to the previous managers, 1 and, at the same

,. time,' banned trade unioris, incarcerating the national leaders of the trade uniorts,

including those of the health worker unions.2 In addition, all political party ac-:--

.3tivities were forbidden, and all working class-based parties were outlawed. Only

those the Junta defines as "patriots" are entitled to any fOTimof civil rights. The~ '

narrowness of their defini tion may be best reflected by the declaration of General
;¡. . :¡

Pinochet, head of the military Junta, accusing "the U.S. Senate of being upderthe

influence of international communism.,,4

Third, the Junta changed the priorities in the health services. Theamount of

resources available to the health centers was reduced and the amount available to
'j "

the h6spitals increased. The amount of hours tha~ physicians have to spend in health

centers was halved, and the hours the centers are open to the public were shortened

to the 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. schedule of pre~Allende times. Moreover, the milk dis-

tribution program was discontinued.5 -

Outside the health sector, price controls were discontinued and the goods desired

by the upper and middle classes are now plentiful. in the stores. The working class

and peasantry, meanwhile, a~ reported by the NewYork Times, are going through very
. 6

tough .:times of tight budgeting.
"

lJ• Kandell, "Ousted Bosses Back at Chile's Plants," NewYork Times, September 25,
1973, p. 3.

2J• Kandell, "Military Junta in Chile Prohibits Marxist Parties," New:YorkTimes,
September 22, 1973, pp. 1 and 3. ¡l.

3"Chilean Junta Dissolves Labor Group," Washington Post, September 16, 1973,
p. A26.

4"General Pinochet Said that the U.S. Senate is under the Influence of Communism,"
~ La Preusa, Santiago, October 22, 1973, p. 14.

5Ministry of Public Health, Bulletins 39, 40 .and 42, 1973.

6NewYork Times, December 28, 1973, p. 14~
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t'ourth. all opposi tion was outlawed and persecuted, and in the health sector

a campaign of repression was begun against the public llealth movement, which, by and

large, supported the Allende administration. The budget of Chile' s only school of

pUblichealth, which is situated in Santiago and is the most prestigious school of

its kind in Latin America, was slashed by three quarters, and 82 faculty members out

of a total of 110 were fired and some imprisoned.1 As a bulletin of the Ministry
. !

says, "Very many public health workers wet'e misguided and their activities; Were sUb-

versi ve of the tradi tional medical values. ,,2 In Chile, also; the medical schools

and all other university centers have been placed under military control. All pres-

.'idents and deans of academic insti tutions are now mili tarymen. As Dr. E. Boeninger,

the last President of the Utlivet'sity of Chile, said, "The Chilean University is in

the hands of the military.1l3

Outside the health sector, the Junta has ins~ituted a campaign of repiPession

that has been defined by Amnesty International as the most brutal that that associa-

tionhas ever surveyed, more brut?l even than the~ repression in Brazil in 1965,

Greece in 1968 and Uruguay .,in .1972. Today, four !TI0nthsafter the coup, the state

f . . 4o s1ege cont1nues.

Epilogpe

It may be too soon to ,make a post-mortem of performance of the Allende admini-

stration in the health sector. But, still, enough knowledgeof those years has been

1
,:Aletter from the Ad Hoc Committee to Save Chilean Health Workers, American

Public Health Association, NewYork, December, 1973.

2Ministry of Public Health, Bulletin No. 16, 1973, p. 2.

3"Mili tary Delegates in Universi ties," El Mercurio, September 29, 1973, p. 12.

4NewYork Times, December 28, 1973, p. 14.
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aeeumulated toenti tle usto make sorne conclusions. And perl1aps one impbr,tant in t<"'r'-

pl'etatioh of these events'may be that Chlleseems to show, once again Ji what Brazil,

the D~minican Republic, Uruguay, Paraguay, Argentina and many, many other.Latin American

.• countries have shown before--that there is a rigidi ty in the economic, political and

social structures of most of Latin American countries, which makes change 'almost an

impossibility, however slowor gradualthat change may be. The lumpenbour~eoisie

and their foreign counterparts offer extremelystrong opposition to any mo~ement that

might imply the curtai1ment of their benefits, however slow or minimal this curtail-

ment may be. They perceive that any concession has a morrientUmof i ts own and that

i t might escalate, according to the sadly famous "domino theory," tothe final destruc,..

tion of their privileges.,
"í.

The reaction of thesegroups to the UP government in Chile is an example of this.

Actually, in spi te of the alarm that the Unidad Popular administration ereated in

'many U.S. corridors of power, Allende's government was not a "radical" one. As the
I

pro-UP economist Alberto Martinez indicated,. even, if all the prograrns for ~ationali-
- " ~ I~

zation that the UP government called fol""had been' implemented, i t would haile meant

state control of only 25 percent of industrial production outside of the mining sec-

tor, which is less than the control of that production by U.S. interests, estimated

1
to be ,close to 30 percent. In fact, Allende himself argued,'

1 want to insist thatChile is not a socialist country. This is a capi-
talist country and my government. i8 not a socialist government. This'
is a popular democratic, national revolutionary government--anti-
imperialist.ª

"Indeed, he underlined that. the UPwas an "anti-imperialist and anti-monopolistic govern-

1
Quoted in K. Steenland, ~. cit., p. 12.

2"Chile's Allende: A Prophetic Interview," Washington Post, Septerriber 28, 1973;
jo p. C1.

'_o
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ment, more than a socialist one."l And, again, he held that it was "not a socialist

.government, rather, there is a government that is going to open the path, to blaze

the path for socialism.,,2

The major economic decisions taken by Allehdk were the nationalizatio~ of thé

copper industry and the takeover of the control of banking and most of the foreign

commerce"measures that were more of an anti~monopolistic than of a sccialist nature.

Concerning his interior policies, a UPeconomist has explained that Allende's economic

pOlicy was of the nature that we in the United States

would call the NewDéal type ••• [sinc~] it combines apolicy of large-
s~ale public works (especially housing and rélated services) with fiscal
and monetary measures designed to stimulate popular purchasing power • • •
[and with] strict price controls [which] would keep these gains from b,e-
i~g d~ssipated as has regularly been the case in the past, through .infla-
tlon.

Not surprisingly, Allende 'has been called the L(on Blum of Chile. And, actually,

his reforms could hardly be accused of being an in,trinsic threat to the eapitalist

In spite bf this, however, the nati¿nal and international interestb perceived

his programs as being thebeginning of the end for, them. And the oppcisiti~r to those

UPeconomie policies was formidable, showing',how, ,inside the parameters of Underdevel-

opment and within the present struetures, the possibilities for change, however lirr.-

i~ed, are very small ind~ed. It does seem as .if Allende underestimated this opposi-

tion. The gradualism and the fai th ofthe leadership of the UP in the "uniqueness"

of the Chilean phenomenon (consideredby sorne to be unhistorical), together, with their

postponement of outright decisions that would have.weakened their opponents, apparént-

iR. Debray, !he Chilean Revolution: Conversations with Allende, Vintage Books,
1971, p.

2"Interview with Dr. Salvador Allende, President of Chile," Oetober 13" 1971,
Meet the Press, The National Broadeasting Company,Vol. 15, No. 43, 1971-

3Quoted in the editorial "Peaceful Transi tion to Soeialism?''' in Monthly Review
, referred to previously.

.1
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:l
The postponement of :the integratioh of l,1ealth services i8 ai!'"fitting

'1 '
11.

)1
"~1

In that respect, Allende 's delays' may have also caused his downfall. ;iiAndcon-
r

" ,'. .:1
Allende' s dowFfall may

. 1to organlze.

case in point.

traryto prevalent belief in sorne sectors of the 9.5. press,. . ~

have been brought about nó,:t so much because ,he wehttoo fast ,i but
,~

too slowly. Indeed, asOskar Lange said almost fprty years ago, if

";, ly allowed time for the ,massive opposi tion qf thef national and

••

is going
¡¡.

the tex-
[duriAg

measure~i
óf the r,

Ü,

~1

a socialist government, • • • declares that the textile industry
to be socialized after five years, we can be~quite certain that
tile industry will be ruined before it willbe.socialized ••
those five yearsl no-government supervisión 9r administrative
can cope effectively wtth the passive resist<;ince and sabotage

'd 2 .. ',i'owners an managers./ j'

{ -

~. '

ii :!¡'¡

It is my belief that 1;hi,s observation applie~ to the healthsector as il,y.ell as
~.

tó other areas. Indeed, in' tpe health sector, maAyproposals for nationalj¡h~alth
1I - . ;I~ '

- :¡ ":¡

insurance schemes and/or' national health services ~have been frustrated- bec!use of
,\"

~ , :r - •

delays in their impleme~tation and beeause of final compromises with the mJaical pro- '
:J :¡, .

fession and with other interest groupsin the health sector. Actually, thJ. Chilean'

experience onlO' reflecto p,,"v;ious experi"nce;in 0tber countries, be tbey stcialiSt
;¡ L ..

or capi talist, that when a poli tical I'arty Or' gr04P is ,committed to the pr<pvlslon
¡1

!~

of a national health prog~aJ!lthat is bound to ben~fit the general citizenry and cur-
o!l }

tail the privileges of the~providers, the chances wf implementation' ar'e inyersely

related, in 'a geometrical'''fashion, tothe time be~ore, that implementation.i. We can
i '1

;

2
O. Lange, "On the 'Poiicy of Transi tion"," Monthly Review, Vol. 22,

p. 40. r

¡~
lAs an ITT memorandumindicated, "a rea.listiJ hope among those who warh to block

, I .l

Allende is that a swiftly"deteriorating econ6my ••• will touch off a wave of vio-
~ ) '¡I

lence, resulting in a mi,litary coup," Washington Post, September 16, 1973, :ip. A2.
11

,1

No~!8; 1971,
,1

!I
ii
I1
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see that in Chile the longer the delay, the more .time there was for the interest groups
to organize and achieve compromises that diluted and subtracted from the programo

And these compromises, 1 might add, can only benefit the providers, not the consumers,
é the majority of the citizenry.

There are certain conclusions, then, that we can derivefrom the events in Chile.

One is that the present .polítical structures in most of Latin America (and I would

add in most of the underdeveloped world) hinder, rather than foster, any opportunity

to bring about a change that would benefit not just the few, but the mariy. The na-

tional and international economic elites control those political structures to main-

tain outdated and grossly unjust political,social and economic privileges in oppo-

sition to the popular demands of the rnajority of the population. A second'h::onclusion

would be that gradualism by those parties ,ano groups in underdeveloped countries that
are committed to c;hangeweakens the possibili ties for change in the heal th sector

and in other areas. The Chilean workers and,peasants; the real heroes of the tragedy

that was played out in Chile, clearly understood this when they kept urging the Allende
government to proceed with. reform at a faster pacé. And when, after the first, un-

succes~ful, military coup, Chilean society began increasingly to polarize, 'the working

class .~ndpeasantry, both in their working places, their factories, hospitals and

health centers, and in their communities, began to mobilize and to prepare themselves

for the coming second coup. In a battle against time, they have lost for the time

being and the privileged classes and their military brute force have wón. Indeed,

it was a cold and windy morning when that brute force struck. As Neruda sáid almost

forty years ago, on the day that another military'coup took place, that time in Spain,
" :1'

hope lived in the hearts' of the people

Till one morning everything blazed:
one morning bonfires
sprang out of earth

\ .
.~1
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and devoured all the living;
since then, only fire,
since then, the blood and the gunpowder,
ever since then.

Bandits in airplanes,
and marauders wi th seal rings and duche.sses
blacK friars and brigands signed with the cross, coming
out of the clouds to a slaugh ter of innocents. 1

History, on the morning of September 11, 1973, repeated itself.
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TABLE 1
ESTIMATED PER CAPITA EXPENDITURES IN'DIFFERENT SOCIAL GROUPS

OF CHILE IN 19691

" :

Natibnal Health Service Health Insurance Private

Per Capita Per Capita Per qapitaPercent of Expenditures Percent of Expendi tures Percent of ExpenclituresPopulation (US $) Population ..(US $) Population (US $)
;

70 22.80 o.: 22 50 8 HOO

1Source: J. Margozzini, An.Analysis of Cost Expen~itures in Latin AmericaiEor
the Period 1965-1970, The Johns Hopkins Universi ty ,1974, in process
(tentative estimates).
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TABLE2

PERCENTAGEDISTRIBUTIONOF PHYSICIANSBY SOMESPECIALTIES1

Country Year General Practice Public Health Surgery Pediatrics

Chile 1972 14.0 3.2 18.2 10.0
United
States 1970 17.8 0.8 20.0 ,:6.0

,;

1
. Adapted from HealthManpower in the Americas" Department of Human Resources, Pan
American Health Organization, 1973, and J. Margozzini, .9E... cit.
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TABLE 3

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES OF THE CHILEAN:' HEALTH SECTOR IN MEDICAd
CARE AND WATER AND SEWERAGE SUPPLY BY CAPITA AND

BY PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL HEALTH EXPENDITURE, 'IN 1969

Medical Care ;Water and Sewerage .,
j¡

" !

Per Capita Expenditure Per Capita Expenditure
(US $) Percent (US $) Percent

24 94 1.5 6
11

Source: P.S. Sepulveda, "Analysis of Health Expenditures in Chil~," ,
University of Chile, 1972 (mimeograph).

___ ~ __ ~~ ••. d'" _
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